2235TiMAX Color Series
2235TiMAX-G & 2235TiMAX-R

1/2" Impact Wrench

Power You Can See.

The 2235TiMAX Color Series 1/2" Impact Wrench: 2235TiMAX-G & 2235TiMAX-R
The Ingersoll Rand 2235TiMAX Color Series, 2235TiMAX-G (green) and 2235TiMAX-R (red),
provide the power you know and trust in all new colors. The power, durability and reliability of this
1/2" Air Impact Wrench is unsurpassed in the industrial and vehicle service market. Now available in
green and red for technicians who want to customize their toolbox and have visibility to their tool
on the job and in the garage.
TWO NEW COLORS
The new 2235TiMAX-G (green)
and 2235TiMAX-R (red) allows
you to see it on the job and in
the garage, while customizing
your toolbox.

Tool Features
RELIABILITY
Every component,
every mechanism and
every function of the
2235TiMAX Color Series
has been put through the
most rigorous testing to
ensure it always performs
in the face of the toughest
applications. Backed by
a two-year warranty, the
2235TiMAX Color Series is
finely tuned to be your go
to tool.

POWER
Punish the toughest bolts with
1350 ft-lbs. of Nut Busting Torque
powered by Ingersoll Rand’s
finely tuned twin-hammer impact
mechanism. The 4-position power
regulator and one-handed forward/
reverse push button control give you
the control to do the job right the
first time.

VERSATILE
Optimized for the vehicle repair
industry, heavy trucks, tire lane, fleet
maintenance, body shops, general
industrial use, MRO, rail, heavy
machinery, oil and gas, shipbuilding,
and construction.

Specifications
2235TiMAX Color Series 1/2" Impact Wrench
Drive Size,
(Type)

Nut Busting

MAX Rev.

ft.-lbs.

ft.-lbs.

MAX Fwd.
Torque
ft.-lbs.
(Nm)

Free Speed
RPM

Weight
lb (kg)

Length
in (mm)

Performance
at 6.2 bar (90 PSI).Color
Air inlet NPTF 1/4” (6mm). Min hose size 3/8”
(10mm). AverageTorque
air consumption 6 cfm (170 l/min) – at load 24 cfm (680 l/min)
Model
Torque

2235TiMAX-G

Green

1/2"
(Square)

1,350

930

900

8,500

4.6
(2.1)

7.6
(193)

2235TiMAX-R

Red

1/2"
(Square)

1,350

930

900

8,500

4.6
(2.1)

7.6
(193)

Ingersoll Rand Inc. (NYSE:IR), driven by an entrepreneurial spirit and ownership mindset, is dedicated to helping make life better for our employees, customers and communities. Customers lean
on us for our technology-driven excellence in mission-critical flow creation and industrial solutions across 40+ respected brands where our products and services excel in the most complex and
harsh conditions. Our employees develop customers for life through their daily commitment to expertise, productivity and efficiency. For more information, visit www.IRCO.com.
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